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COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER ONLY 

Monday October 16th 
 
Debrief  Meeting for community vols only 
 
10 – 11am     Safe Home visiting DVD 
 

MANDATORY TRAINING 
 

FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS 
 
11am – 1230 

TOPIC:  -Feedback from BPA survey  

 Mandatory training:  

 Hand Hygeine & Manual Handling 

update. 
 

 "Not taking it on!"  

‘Communication, difficult conversations 

and self care’.   Phillipa suggested  

volunteers to email any difficult 

conversations/situations that you may 

have encountered in your volunteer 

work, which could be discussed and 

explored a s a group. Your privacy will be 

respected if you wish to remain 

anonymous.     Dr Phillipa Leonard 

 Fire training practical (at end for 

those who have not yet completed) 

 

 

BBQ for all to follow 

 
Hello, my name is……. 

 
For your Diary 

 

BPA SURVEY RESULTS – AT A GLANCE 

Thanks everyone who completed the Best Practice Australia 

survey, Calvary Kogarah had a response rate of 78% (102 

respondents) which reflected  Calvary Volunteers Kogarah were 

‘85.1% Engaged and had a Culture of Success’ 

What is a culture of success?   

There is a strong sense of achievement ‘Can do Mentality’, Positive 
and proactive about tackling problems. This type of culture is very 
close-knit, very cohesive and very focused.  

The below chart is a snapshot of the survey, it’s hard to read but 

provides some interesting feedback and I think we are pretty 

much on track. 

89% of volunteers say Calvary is a “truly great place to volunteer” 

96.7% would recommend Calvary to a friend or family member as 

a good place to volunteer. 

95.6% would recommend Calvary as best choice if they required 

the typed of service Calvary provides. 

96% say Calvary fixes workplace safety risks quickly 

97% Calvary monitors workplace safety all the time 

85% There is a strong sense of purpose and direction 

96% experienced a pro-volunteering culture at Calvary where 

staff and volunteers work will together with 97%  of volunteers 

indicating that staff took time to attend to volunteer questions 

and issues & valued the difference they made. 

It is important though to recognise that there are some gaps with 

11% saying it is not a good place to volunteer, so this information 

indicates there is still room for improvement and I am open to 

hear how we can improve the experience of volunteering for all 

and further understand what is contributing to this sense of  

disappointment for some.  

On the whole, the spirit of Calvary is alive and well in our 

volunteer cohort and I thank you for all you contribute and the 

difference you make to our patients, families and staff. 

http://volunteerservice.calvary-sydney.org.au/
http://volunteerservice.calvary-sydney.org.au/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=volunteer+clipart&id=45774DF1E93B6160702E7FF51E7D54E8C587BA38&FORM=IQFRBA


 

 

VOLUNTEER CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON: 

 Date:   Friday 8th December - remember to put the date in your diary!! 

Venue:  16ft Sailing Club, Sanoni Ave, Dolls Point 

Time:  1130 am onwards  

Do you have any prizes you could contribute to the volunteer Tombola? 

- or know of contacts we could approach for prizes????    

 

“ 

  

 
 

 

PARKING:  
Just a reminder as there have been some complaints from 
neighbours about cars been parked that block their driveway. 
 
Also remember that staff and volunteers are not permitted to park 
in the carpark adjoining the hospital as this is kept for visitors only, 
especially elderly and outpatients visiting the palliative care and 
pain clinics. 

 

People will forget what you 

said, people will forget what 

you did, 

but people will never forget 

how you made them feel.” 

Maya Angelou 

 



Don’t be a bad Apple  Hand Hygiene is a team effort 
It only takes 1 person to spread an infection, If you see someone forget to wash their hands remind 

them 

Attached are the bare below the elbows audit results for auditing which was conducted last week. 

Compliance has risen from 74% last year to 89% this year which is fantastic. 

We still have some areas to work on, but I am pleased with the results which shows that improvements 

are being made. 

This not only makes the hospital look professional but also proves that patient safety is high on our 

agenda. 

 

Kind Regards                 Sarah Lever 
Infection Prevention & Control/ Staff Health/Special Projects  

 

THANK YOU to all the volunteer who helped  

move and make up the new beds for the Pall  

Care and IRU Wards. The staff were most  

appreciative. Chocolates from staff to say thanks  

are in my office. Come and get one! 
 

HOLIDAYS : I am on holidays from 20th October 

to 8th November. If you have any queries 

during this time, please see Mary Ashton  

(PastoralCare Manager) who is happy to 

 assist you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 September is 
Dementia Awareness Month 

Alzheimer’s Australia is a wonderful resource 

 

 

MARY POTTER HOUSE  celebrated by having a 

special Carers Day for the carers of our Dementia 

Clients  which included morning tea and lots of 

pampering massage from our wonderful 

volunteers.   Many thanks 

 

 

Community Volunteers: 
 

Kris Symons, our CPCT Admin Receptionist: Phone no. 9553 3444  can assist 

you regarding your community patient and refer you to relevant CPCT staff 

member, who can update you on your patient 

https://www.fightdementia.org.au/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkdKz1OiA1gIV0AcqCh0-QgK9EAAYASAAEgIa4vD_BwE


 

 

 

The work, titled ‘Dying For A Cuppa’ was made by Karen Benjamin who works at a funeral home, where 
she makes a lot of cups of tea for people who are planning a funeral or grieving the death of a loved one. 

“At times, the grief seems overwhelming, the gesture of a cup of tea and the chance to speak openly about 
death and dying soothes the soul.” 

“When people are in a sad frame of mind, they go for a cup of tea because it is like a warm hug; a 
nourishing warmth that you ingest and it makes you feel a little bit better,” says Ashley 

“It looks like it has been a labour of love. To me, with the sewn texture that you could see, it was almost like 
a patchwork quilt – a blanket of love that is in fact a dress. It is a beautiful way to weave memories into an 
artwork.”  

People’s Choice award  ‘A Light Touch’ 

A painting which captured how isolating it can be to live with a terminal illness was judged online by the 
general public as being most worthy of the People’s Choice award 

‘A Light Touch’ by Kerrie Marriott Anderson also speaks to the valuable support that comes through 
community connections. 

“Living with a terminal illness and grief can feel like living in a bubble,” says Kerrie, who likens the isolation 
to an invisible barrier which can offer protection but also prevent emotion, conversation, love and support 
from being shared. 

She depicts a woman curled in a bubble with her arm extended, holding hands with someone reaching in 
from the outside. 

“Just holding hands, be it clinging tightly by finger tips or gently held can provide support and care with a 
wrapping of light, colour and warmth,” says Kerrie. 

 

 

 

 Dress made of tea bags wins Palliative Care Australia art competition 

http://palliativecare.org.au/palliative-matters/dress-tea-bags-wins/ 

http://palliativecare.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Full-dress-for-inset.jpg
http://palliativecare.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/A-Light-Touch-for-inset.jpg

